March is Women's History Month. In conjunction with the exhibition, "Strings Project Brings Music Lessons to Area Kids," the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, has entered into a collaborative agreement with the Knox County Department of Libraries, the Knox County Schools Music Department, and the Knox County Health Department to provide music lessons to students in the Knox County area. The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, has also announced plans for a return to in-person campus experience, including commencement ceremonies, which are open to all members of the university and the public.

The BlueCross Foundation has issued a funding available to increase vaccine awareness. Knoxville with a local woman artist that honored the spirit of Pat Summitt and her legacy of Marva Rudolph, a long-term employee and champion of diversity. On February 25, the university announced that two residence halls will be renamed in honor of Robinson and Rita Sanders Geier, two African American trailblazers whose fight for equity and social justice transformed the Knoxville community. The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, has also announced plans for a return to in-person campus experience, including commencement ceremonies, which are open to all members of the university and the public.
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